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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 15th January 2022

R1 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 18:35 | ZAR R120,000 |  BETONTAB.CO.ZA PROGRESS PLATE

11 MAJESTIC MOZART
Six-year-old gelding who drops in trip from the latest outing when sixth over 1800m at this track,
finishing 4 lengths off the winner. Sure to be in the thick of things again.

55 WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Has looked good in his seven career starts, most recently scoring by a nose over 1400m at this
track. Sure to go close.

44 INDLAMU
Hadn't been far away before running below best last time when 14th over 1475m at Vaal. Has
the ability and can break through on best form.

33 WILLOW EXPRESS
Has been out of the money of late including last time out when 17th over 1475m at Vaal ve
weeks ago, beaten 13 lengths. In the mix.

22 PACK LEADER
Not a proli c winner with just three victories from 35 starts. Last start nished ninth over 1600m
at this track. Has ability and is a top-three hope.

R2 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 19:10 | ZAR R100,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MAIDEN PLATE

22 WITH PLEASURE
Went down by just 0.8 lengths when second at Vaal over 1700m last time out. Expected to
feature.

99 DAWN MISSION
Has not raced since he started at $41 on debut over 1600m at this track and nished fth,
beaten 5 lengths. Can do better this time in work.

1212 POSITIVE ATTITUDE
Settled back on debut last start then came home strongly to nish fth, beaten 2.5 lengths, at
this track over 1400m. Steps out over more ground this time. Has ability and it will pay to stick
with him.

44 EARL OF CARDIGAN
Far from disgraced when second at this track last start after nishing third two runs back at
Vaal. Steps out over an extra 200m and must be considered.

77 COUNT PABLO
Finished in the placings for the rst time last start when third over 1400m at this track. Heading
in the right direction. Don't underestimate.

R3 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 19:50 | ZAR R140,000 |  BETWAY PINNACLE STAKES

33 WAR OF ATHENA
Was below par two back in the G1 Summer Cup at this track then bounced back with a win over
1600m at this track last time out. Bold showing expected.

22 MK'S PRIDE
Had been racing very well but was below his best last time when 13 lengths back in 13th over
1160m at this track. Too good to dismiss and can do much better.

66 IKIGAI
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by a long neck at Greyville over 1600m. Won last
start and is well-placed again.

1010 SENTBYDESTINY
Hasn't raced since nishing fth over 1800m at Turffontein Inside three-and-a-half months ago.
Very strong performer at this stage of the prep. Can return with a bold run.

88 FOREVER MINE
Lightly raced gelding who was beaten 6 lengths into fourth last start over 1160m at this track.
Solid top-three hope.

R4 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 20:25 | ZAR R70,000 |  COMPUTAFORM MR 78 HANDICAP

11 ABLAAN
Promising type who is unbeaten after two runs, the latest over 1400m at Vaal. Capable of
keeping the perfect record intact.

99 ZANETTO
Returned to the paddock after winning by a head on debut at Turffontein Inside over 1450m back
on September 2. Nicely placed to kick off where she left off.

22 LOOK YOURSELF
Resumed from a break with a 2 length fourth over 1400m at this track last time out. Aided by the
low draw and will be tough to beat.

33 IN CAHOOTS Finished just 2 lengths away in seventh last start over 1100m at Vaal. Can sneak into the finish.

77 SECRET IS OURS
Stepping back in trip after nishing fourth over 1600m at Vaal last time out. Rates highly and is
among the chances.
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R5 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 21:00 | ZAR R140,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 PINNACLE STAKES

77 CELESTIAL LOVE
Consistent galloper resuming from a spell. Has won at G2 level and is a winner one rst-up starts
from three attempts. Likely to run very well.

1010 SWEET FUTURE
Consistent four-year-old lly who nished fourth over 1000m at Kenilworth last start. Rates
highly and is sure to measure up.

33 EDEN ROC
Was second over 1200m in the G1 Golden Horse Sprint at Scottsville at his latest appearance on
June 6. Great chance.

22 BATTLE FORCE
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when sixth over 1000m at this
track two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 3.5 lengths. Can turn things around.

88 VASEEM
Freshened up after nishing tenth over 1160m in the G3 Merchants at this track last start. Muzi
Yeni goes on this time. Better than the last run suggests.

R6 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 21:35 | ZAR R150,000 |  SWALLOW STAKES

22 BIG BURN
Promising lly who last start nished a head away in second over 1160m at this track. Sure to
measure up here.

11 UNDER YOUR SPELL
Nice return last start when runner-up at Vaal over 1000m on December 11. Fitter for that run and
will be tough to beat.

33 FREED FROM DESIRE
Honest sprinter who comes into this off a last start win in easier grade. Ticking along nicely so
don’t discount in this.

44 SUPREME QUEST
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start finished fourth beaten 2.5
lengths over 1400m at this track. Solid credentials and worth consideration.

55 SHIELD OF ROSES
Hot and cold galloper who improved last start score over 1160m at this track. Can play a big role
again.

R7 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 22:10 | ZAR R100,000 |  WWW.HIGHVELDRACING.CO.ZA MR 88 HANDICAP

77 CLEAVER GREENE
Made an ideal start to his career last time out, scoring by 4 lengths over 1200m at Vaal. Likely to
be popular with punters and looks very tough to beat again.

33 GRAPPLER
Four-year-old gelding with multiple wins at this journey. Good effort but found one better last
time out, beaten 4 lengths, over 1160m at this track. Well placed here. Great chance to score.

55 SPANISH BOY
Put the writing on the wall last start when he nished a close second at Vaal over 1200m. Very
hard to toss.

22 ULTRA QUICK
Finished just 2.5 lengths away in second last start over 1000m at this track. Has ability and
shouldn’t be far away.

88 GOETHE Talented gelding who won last time over 1100m at Vaal. Form sound and is one of the chances.

R8 - TURFFONTEIN STANDSIDE | 22:45 | ZAR R90,000 |
NEXT TURFFONTEIN RACEMEETING SATURDAY 22 JANUARY MR 84 HANDICAP

88 ZEUS
Talented galloper who scored at Vaal last time and is unbeaten after two runs. Far too good last
time and he should be in the finish again.

11 ESKIMO PIE
A winning run was broken last time out when he nished 13th over 1475m at Vaal. Cherry-ripe
after four runs back from a spell and can turn things around.

33 TWIN TURBO
Back from a brief spell. Finished his last campaign impressively, scoring by a head over 1800m
at Vaal. Expecting he will pick up where he left off.

77 ZUZAN
Resumed in impressive fashion last start, scoring by 0.9 lengths at Vaal over 1400m. No reason
he cannot get the job done again.

55 CATEGORY FOUR
Six-year-old gelding who drops in journey from the latest outing when fourth over 2000m at Vaal,
finishing 0.9 lengths off the winner. Will be hard to beat.


